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Barbr Shop&BathRcoms
The Beat PInee In The t'lly Te Jet
a nice eay shave or a f cod hath
Broadway, Below Billiard 8t

NEW MEXICO.

Joseph Merk,

Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.
NEW MEXICO

Will practice In nil the roiirts of the territory.
P. BARNES,

Bst

JICUMOKD

FEES!.

8ILVF.U CITY and DEMINO, N. H.

OKía corner Broadway and Mnln street.

NtW

BILVKtt CITY

E.K

MEXICO

0.--

....

DENVER,

NEW MEXICO

SILVER UITT

Attorney at Law,
orer Stlrer City National Bank,
Koomi t and
-

SILVER CITY,

Mrs.

NEW MEXICO.

0.

SEW MEXICO

E. Colby,

llinoriDress

H. HARLLEB,

Maker

Attorney at Law,
and 4, over Rosenberg1
Store, Sheridnn Block. Entrance
on Broadway.
Rooma 3

Oilioa

.......

SILVER CITY

JOSS

Opposite Whit Houm Saloon.
BILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO

Attorney at Law,

g

In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

flhysietans

NEW MEXICO.

.....

Uno
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T. KIMBALL, M. D.,

DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,

Corner Main Street and Broadway.
OIHce Hours (rom 10 to 11

--

Alttí, Ntw Mexico.

and I to

rUHHISHED EOOMS.

BATES FREE.

GEO. R.BROWN,

A. HUGHES, ü. D.IS.,

0. S. Deputy

Room

1,

Mineral and Land.

T.

Sheridan Building.' Entrañe
Broadway

M.

filLVKR C1TT, K. M.

L. Ridirelv Encampment No. 1,
meets tlie
and 4th Wednesdays of each
Snonlh. Visiting uatnarehs cordially Invited.
A nub aw Htaudt, C. P.
J. J. Kellt, Scribe.

0. W. VERA,

Sd

O. O. F.
T
X . Isaac ti.

Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets at
even- Odd Fellows' Hall. over
ngs. Members oí the order cordially Invited to
M. Fhittku, N. U.
attend.
J.
C. JL DOTSOK, Bee.
'

O. O. F.
Ban Vicente Lodxe, No. I, meets every
Monday ntxht at Odd Fallows Hall. Visiting
brothers Invited.
WILLIAM Owin, N. G.
.M. ii. Mahks, Bee

A. M.
l
Silver City Chapter, No. , at Masonic
X
Hall. KeKUlar convocations ou 3d Wednesday
veiling ul each uioutu. AU eonipnloiis Invited
to attend.
M. V. Cox, H. F.
11. W. LUCAS, Bee

F. ft A. M.
Bllver City 'xxIko, No. 8, meets at Masonic
Hail, oppoalle Tliiiini-- r House, the luiirsdny
evening on or before the full moon each luoulu.
All visiting brothers iuvited to attend.
A. U. UAKbLaa, W. M.
Hakbt W, Lucas, Sec.

.

DENVER PUBLIC

SAMPLING
WORKS CO.
'

Sd

work.-bie-

Churches.
W K P at ii n'' it

Hervlees at ths church, Broadway, near
the Court lloiwe, every Hiinday at 11 a. m. ami
1p.m. Sunday rVhoolat:oa. m.
Kmr. W. 8. Fitch, A. M., Tastor.

lUl'HOH OF TUB GOOD BHEFHEKU.
Held In the Eulscopal Mission room.
every Monday at 11 a. ni. and I p. m.
school at W a. in. Come and Jolu us.
A. It. Llwvd.

J

Ser-vlo-

JAMES

O (lice on Maiu Street,
SILVER CITY
,NKW MEXICO
Notary Public for Grant county, N. M. Corn- lorArluuia Territory. All
rilnnlooer of Deeds
enlate on baud aud bought and

old ou eoiuuilsnlou.
S. CARTER,

Notary Public
Offlca In Rüver City National Dank.
Silver CiTf,
New Mexico.

JJARBY

W. LUCAS.

Notary Public.
Oiliioe iu TuU)fllce Building,
BÍ.LVKR CI IX

:

SHrer City, K. U.

si

Hotel,

.

.

NKW HEXKO,

crat

M.

r
cold, silver,
and lead ones
sampled
and
sold
to highest bidden.
DENVER, COLO.
cop-pe-

C. VI.

jjARLOR

(AL00N,

is not largely repreminers' convention
the
at
sented
July 4th it will
City
in
on
Broadway
Silver
Corner
and Main
birett.
not bo the fault of Prof. Chas.
VIHES. LIQUORS ANO CIGARS. Longuemare. He is putting forward every effort to have El Puso
do
her duty by the Silver City conJOHN CARSON
Proprietor.
vention; and Prof. Longuemare is

J. li. Wlilt.

I'oraker.

Elephant Corral,
4

rOEAIES

Livery,

JTecd

Props,

WHITE,

and Sala Stables.

HorsesTis1tBought,
Sold and Traded.
BUnt Cltr,
&:xlco.
SStxoet.

w
WW

ÜXHJkJLL
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f
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1
Your selectiva front le
SUndard VarlatiM,
Our Catalogue of riant and Floral Novelties for 'oj I bow ready, also
Booklet telling bow to be successful with Carden and Uous Flauta.

IO

FINE ROSB PLANTS.

post-pai-

d.

THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE 610 0RV8ANTHEMUM8.
OOMLIT MM OAf AkOSUS f II
row mi w U VOU ftmrei.S.

29

om..h...
rr. UII

40.000

Mexican.

If El Paso

Slnirle and dm ble buggies, buckboards, spring wagons, and rarts, ladie
and men a riding hornea, turned out III Hood form on th shortest notice.
Horses hoarded. Special rales niveu by the week or mouth.

CORBIN,

RcJ Estate, lIInlng.Lcaa ir.d Coücct'c Asset

JAS.

OREATEtTORE MARK.
ET IN THE WORLD.

n

FuiTTaa, M. W.

:

The citizens of New Mexico
GLASSWARE.
must
holp the citizens of Silver
Refurnished
and renovated
Lubricating and Coal Oil
throughout.
Neat and comfort- City to make the silver convention
able rooms by the day, week or to be held in that city on the 4th
a specialty.
month. Terms very reasonable. and 5th of July next, a success
Patronage solicited.
and a grand success at that What
MRS. 0. B. DARLING, Propritrtt$.
NET7 MEXICO
SILVER CITY, helps one portion of New Mexico
helps the entire Territory. New

O. W.
AO.
Meets on the 1st and
Tuesday nights
n each inoiitu. at Masonic Hall, Kcllow
M.

Street.

SILVER CITY, N.

2d and 4th Tuesday nights In each
mouth, at odd Fellows Hall. Vlmliug kiilglils
B. W. Fleminu, O. O.
Invited.
G. A. Huobe. K. B. A 8.

J.

tion is a matter vital
to all of us, and the more it is agitated and proclaimed to the world,
Ur. W. H. WHITE
o that its friends are alive and will
-- a demand justice, the better for all.
Aye, even the gold bugs. Kingston Shaft.
In rder to make the silver convention at Silver City a success it
has been decided to hold no celedas administered for the painless extraction bration here on the fourth of July.
of teeth.
Albuquerque is no hog and will
help out her neighbors in every
good cause. Albuquerque DemoBuIIard

OILS, LAMPS, Broadway

KOK F.

cordiiily Invited.
H. W. Luuas, Ileo.

Fish, Meats, Vegetables in 6eason,

Wall For the World's Fair.
is gaining
Tost Ornes Depamtment, )
V, ashington, D. C, Apr. 12, 'Ü&
ground rapidly that tho silver conFor the lenefit of persons who
vention at Silver City, upon the
4th of July next, will result in intend to visit tho forthcoming
great benefit to the silver cauBO. World's Columbian Exposition at
Whilo it is difficult to foreshadow Chicago, notico is hereby given to
an event bo long in advance, vc tho public, through postmasters,
believe that we are safe in saying that there is now in operation, in
that tho convention will promote tho government building on tho
the cause for which it has been grounds of the expositoin, a branch
called, because it will bo governed of the Chicago postoffice, known
by conservative good sense and as tho World's Fair station, and
that cranks will bo suppressed. which will continuo during the
We have about arrived at tho con- entire period of the great fair.
This 6tatiou postofiice will make
clusion that of the two the Bilver
regular
collections and deliveries,
is
greater
crank
a
enemy to the
cause of bimetalisra than the gold through its own force of letter
bug, and more than one friend of carriers, from and to all parts of
silver is impressed with the idea tho exposition grounds, and will
that some of these cranks are paid transact money order and registry
by Wall 6treet to bring tho silver business, cs well as all other busicause in disrepute. Conventions ness pertaining to a first class ofcost a great expenditure of time fice.
Visitors to the exposition, not
and means, and should be so carried on that they will pay interest knowing before leaving home their
and profit upon the investment precise location in Chicago, may
We feel that the coming Bilver find it convenient to have their
convention will be an educator; letters and other mail matthat the resolutions adopted will ter addressed to the World's Fair
be a credit to the intelligence of station, or to have money orders
the southwest and the entire tenor payable there, rather than at the
and course of this great Bilver main office at Chicago. Aftermeeting will Becure the" respect wards, if desirable, they can have
and serious consideration of the their addresses changed, either by
notice to their correspondents or
country. El Taso Bullion.
by application to tho postmaster
From present indications, the
Chicago, or the superintendent
at
silver convention to be held in
of the World's Fair station.
Silver City on the 4th and 5th of
Mail matter intended for delivJuly, will be the largest convenery on the exposition grounds
tion yet held in the southwest
should be plainly addressed.
Raton, N. M., Range.
"World's Fair Station, Chicago,
The associated mining engineers Illinois," giving, if possible, ilso
of the southwest will convene in the precise locality in tho grounds
Silver City, J uly 4th, at 2 p. m.
to which the matter is to be delivBullion.
ered, so that carrier delivery can
A large number of El Paso's be easily effected.
Postmasters throughout the
fairest social celebrities will visit
Silver City during the convention. country will be expected to give
as much publicity as possiblo to
Bullion.
announcement, without thereEvery man, woman and child in this
by, however, incurring any official
the southwest should do their very
expense. It is especially desirable
best to make the coming conventhat, with this qualification, they
tion to be held in Silver City, on
get the press, in the general
shall
the fourth of July, a success. The
of the public, to give ininterest
early settlement of the silver quesformation from time to time of the
importance
of
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a most effective worker when he
pulls off his coat and goes at a
thing in earnest El Paso Tribune.

Push matters toward making the
silver convention at Silver City a
success; this is a free silver Territory and will be a free silver state
and don't you forget it New
Mexican.
A letter was received here this
to "Poslmater.
week addressed
Hagerman, via Eddy, N. M." The
writer desired some information as
to the prospects for a newspaper
at Hagerman. The town has a
population of one th man In
charge of the trees ujion the town
plat, which was laid out only a
month ago. Lots aro not yet on the
markot, but the country is settling
up, tho railroad is headed up the
Valley, and it may be that, by the
time tho inquirer can reach th
field, a big hotel and 1,000 people
.
may be thero. Ed Jy
Ar-us-

arrangement

W. S.

Bissell,

Postmaster General.
A new process of tempering a

Harveyized armor plate
tested at Bethlehem, Pa., recently. Heretofore this was done
by ejecting ice water against a
redhot plat in a vertical position,
with the result that the water was
made boiling the instant it touched
the upper end of the plate, and
the heated water running down
did not have tho proper effect on
the rest of the plate. In the new
process the plate was laid down in
a specially prepared frame, the
water was made ice cold by treating it with salt, aud was then led
to a large sprinkler lowered within one foot of tho plate. The water
was forced through tho sprinkler
under great pressure, whilo the
under side of tho sprinkler was
kept cool by water running over it
from a fixed spigot The sprinkling continued for one and a half
hours, and the plate was then taken by a crauo and irumersed in
the oil baths, there to remain thirty hours. The government officers present regarded tho now
process as highly successful.
14-in-

ch

was

A simple substance for fi reproofing combustible materials has lately been brought forward by a Russian inventor, and its efficacy tested with very gratifying results under the auspices of the Mobcow
Society of Agriculture. In
the public trials made, a shanty
was built entirely of straw, and,
after being covered with the paste,
was subjected to a hot fire, the
Btraw, under this operation, merely changing from a yellow to
color, without igniting
or even cracking. Tho society in
question has, it is stated decided
to introduce this new invention or
procesa throughout the empire,
considering that it must prove of
the highest valuo in villages where
the houses are thatched w ith straw.
The cost of this preparation, an
well as of applying it, is said to bo
In-peri-

vry

blight.

New York Sun.
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DENTIST

IVOIticeon tansee Street.
o. r.
TI . o.James
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The Comlnj SHrer Coirentlon.

Tho
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SURVEYOR,

from

.....N.

BILVER CITY

Open Day and Night.
Good Meals at all hours.

always eupplietL

4.

N. M.

BILVER CITY

DE1T-C2TIS-

Club Room.

7"

v2

Physician and Surgeon.

Q

Private

Jgurgtons.

Office In Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.
N. M.
BILVER CITY,
-

Liquors and Cigars, fflfi

FIN08 ATLOS

yyiLL. T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Q.EO-

A

WM. STEVENS,

ORlce on MaJnlfHreet,

-

Niw Mexico.

Tlie pleasantest place in Central
which to spend an eveninc
in
Back of Dr. Bailey's drug atore,
Headquarters
for the "Boys in
Market Street, - - SILVER CITY
Ulue."

Attorney at Law.
-

PARLOR SALOONS

And Repairing Clothes.

B. GILLKTT,

.ILVKRCITY.l

OyiUt. Oa QhsU,

Choice Wines,

.&XlXTOX.:Df

Cleaning,
Altering,

rpHOS. SHEFLIN,
Up-stal-

CUISINE.

Kvery delicacy In the market, at all hours of
the twenty-four- .
Kevulnr Dinner :v cenlx) or
to order, (ame, Fish, Nteaks, Mounts, cooked
to suit Uourinet or Kplcure. Can-fu- l
and respectful attention to
eustoiuer. Scrupulously clean. I try to please everym.e.
FONU GEM, Chef.

New Mex. Central

Silver City,

NEW MKXTU0

Attorney at Law,

SILVER CITY

EXCELLENT

J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.

D. BANT2,

QIDE0N

I'ost-ofnc- e

COLORADO.

Attorney at Law,
-

ni .it

niiKiiMi

FONG GEMt Prop.

Street,

r. conway,

SILVER CITY

MEATS

BULLARD STREET,
bullilln.

Rumple by mall or express will receive prompt
mm uwciiu bvutiiiioii. woiu aun niiver Builluu
reOued, melted, assayed or purchased, te.

S. FIELDER,

K.

rd Door South of

v.i Chacal Labora.or,

4 is Lawrence

Attorney at Law,

Offlc

AHD SALT
Always on Hand.

BURLING AME,

Assay Cltlca

L. PICKETT,

JAMBS

Tht Finest- -

References Furnished,

Attorney at Law,

rj

--

GARDENER

Enterprise Biillillng.

OfTlce lo

JJJ"

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

Horticulturist and Ijindscap

SILVER CITY,

.r

-

ILVER CITY,

ANCHETA,

AIL.

aCÜTH'iVESTj

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MAY

Attorneys. .
"J

v

ILVER CONVENTION

KAISER BROS'

'

,M

III!

1

VOLUME XIX.

SILVER CITV

.,

20.

I'ecullar African Tribe.
Ofwcrrer.

Dr. Baumann, a Gorman explorer, claims to have searched ont the
authentic sources of tho Nile, and
to have definitely fixed the position
on tho modern map of tho ancient
Mountains of the Moon. lie traced
up the Kngera River, or, ai Stanley desired to call it, the Alexandra
Nile, tho largo Btreani which empties itself into thtf Western Victoria Nyauza, within tho German
sphere of influence, and is believed to form the principle affluent of
tho Great Lako. His first discovery was that the supposed Lake
Akenyaru is merely a lacustriue
reach of the Kagera or of one of
its tributaries, and that in like
manner Lake Nworengo is a stream
flowing into Akenyaru.
Following tho doublings of tho
Kngera he declared that he found

?
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Pure
A cream of

fsrts

tartar baking

powderV

Highest of all in leavening st rengi!
-- Isitnt United States Government J'ooil Jleport.
Royal Caking Power Co.,
tOO

Wnll Ht.i

IM.

Y,

It is told of a former cabinck
member that he came to Washington to rest. "I have worked nud
worked hard," Baid he, "since I
was 9 years old, and when the offer of this cabinet position cauie
to me unsought I determined tc
lay off for a while and tako a rest
It seemed just the thing, a phu-of honor and dignity, a rich legacy
to leave to my children. I gave
up my profession, closed my house
at an enormous expense, moved
my family and belongings to
Washington, only to fiud that 8
street car conductor Is a man of
leisure to me, and a day laborer to
bo envied.
From early in th

himself at length, being still within the German protectorate, at the
head waters of tho River Egypt,
and at tho foot of the precipitous
and wooded mountain range which
forms tho watershed between the
Nile on the one hand and Tanganyika and Kgngo on the other, and
is well known to the natives as the
Mountains of the Moon. What
follows reads liko a chapter from
Rider Haggard.
The natives received the stranger with demonstrations of joy. morning until long after midnight
For ages they were ruled by kings I worked liko a hackney horse. I
who wero supposed to bo lineally have hardly any time for my famdecended from the moon, and the ily aud less for my friends, and
simple Warundi doemed the Ger- the dignity and honor are but
man the last of their kings restor smtll compensation."
ed to them after a sojourn above.
The church described in Long,
His clue appears worth tracing up.
fellow's poem, 'Old St David's at
The remarkable aorolito which Radnor," is situated in Radnor?
fell at Osawatomio, Kan., on the Valley, Delaware County, Pa. II
afternoon of April 8, striking the was built by Welsh Colonists, May
monument to John Brown, was evi- 15, 1715. For some years, memdently one of that meteor swarm bers of the congregation provided
called tho "Perseids," because their own chairs and benches, but
when they fall to earth they come in 1705 the church was floored and
from tho direction of the constella- furnished with rude settees, which
tion Perseus. At tho time this fell, were rented. Still later, floor Bpaco
that constellation was nearly in the was rent on which the owner was
zenith. This meteorito weighed a allowed to erect a pew to Buit his
little over fourteen pounds and own tastes. Tho question of recontained iron aud other minerals building has been under considerusually found in meteors. About ation a number of times, but had
of the mass is an un- always been defeated by the conknown metal, with a specific gravity servative members of tho church,
four times that of goldPi When a and it is duo to their reverence
fragment was volatilized in the for old institutions that this is ono
electric arc, it gave the same spect- of tho few buildings connected
rum lines which are found in the with our country's history which
solar spectrum, and have been at- has been preserved. In its church-- ,
tributed to a conjectural element, yard Mad Anthony Wayne is
helium. If this unknown metal
proves to bo helium, it is tho only
The mother of Tesla, tho famous
known specimen on earth, and the
oloctrician, found her lot cast in a
Osawatomie aerolito will be the
wild country, far from any of the
one-four- th

most valuable ever known.
do Blade.

Tole-

The stock of legal tender or
greenbacks in
the Treasury

conveniences of civilization. She
had, however, inherited an inventive spirit from her father, an inventor and constructor of machinery, and she resolutely made good
tho deficiencies in her homo by
constructing nearly all the articles needed in tho household, and
without objects from which to
copy. Sho planted hemp and flax,
took out the fiber, spun the thread
and then made her own loom preparatory to weavmg. This cloth
produced by her varied from tho
heaviest grades suitable for winter
clothing to fine pieces suitable fur

amounts to $25,000,000. The exchange of these for gold presents
tho easy and natural method of
maintaining and increasing tho
gold
Government's
holdings.
Many banks, holding gold, have already expressed their willingness
to make the change or have already
effected it It is the obvious method of
with the
National Administration in its
avowed determination to maintain
the parity of gold and silver. The ambroidery.
banks are abundantly able to make
Two great American liners af J
the exchange without seriously inboing
built at Philadelphia. At
terfering with their own gold
Bent
pre
the ships are known as No.
funds. Albany Argus.
277 and 8 but it is understood that
Although all the sugar bounty tho names which will Boon 8iqer
payments have not been complet- sedo tho numbers have already
ed, enough have been settled to
tw"o
enable the Government to estimate been selected. The first of the
with reasonable certainty that the steamers launched will lo christen-o- d
Minneapolis and the other is, it
total amount needed to meet the
claims this year will bo in the is statt'd, to Ihj named after one, of
Alneighborhood of f'J.OOO.OOO.
the larger cities in tho fur Wvht
ready $8,450,000 has been paid or Then will be constructed, in tho
allowed, and there are enough same yards, two other monutor
claims still unsettled to brinj the
ships as largu as the new"
total very close to tho figure men Ixtsbt'iiger
Cunard line, and aa
tioned. .New Orleans Picayune.
fino in every respect
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rur. rbFXT Ci.FvrLAND has reThere aro over 00.000 fourth
solved to take a littlo of hia time class post offices in this country,
over i'JO.OOO which ho collector
to attend to matters of govern- Iheso oflice8 will 1)0 held by dem
AU.AN II. MACIHJNALD.
from tho tax pnyers of this count
r.i i:irTfI!
ment and office Bookers will have ocrat8 at this timo next year if
during his term of office, an
CrICIAl CCl'NTT rf.FCH.
to content themselves with urging Maiwell keeps up his record.
which ho refuses to pny into tl
their cases elsewhere than at the
County
treasury, neither will h
The Headlight is l itter in its
ntrrlrtioa rrlrr.
White Honso. Henceforth the
0
Thro nvitiihi
7S pay it back to tho tax pnyers
from
denunciation
of whnt it is pleased
ft
President will not listen to the
3 0
On
jrar
whom he collected it It is allege
Inrariabl In Advance.
claims of office Bockors and they to call the"Office Brokerage Com
that this money was collected un
will be obliged to pour their tales bino" aud Delegate Joseph appears
AtVRTIISU B4TI.
dor an illegal levy and tho ex
on
rr
of woe imo other ears. Tho Presi- tobo more obnoxious to it than
.9
3 Wl sheriff is "holding" it nubject to
OMf Itt'Mll h
h
Ov
I'i if
dent tried for more than two the others. If the Headlight
ir ñurumí
decision of the eupreme court o
line.
mouths to attend to the duties of candidato had been appointed gov
nlf uih
the Territory,
his
office and receive the office ernor tho Headlight might have
Knlrct t tlm jl.n'-- r In X'l'rr CWy, N. M.,a
The Doming Headlight claimB
seekers who have crowded Wash- thought differently of Delegate
that there is a suit pending in th
mgton since tho inauguration, but Joseph. Defecc in the matter of
The revolution m Nioarntm, Territory involving the name ques
found
that it was more than tie appointment onght bo taken good
although f short duration, wns a tion which is involved in the case
could do and finally issued the or naturedly and it must be remeta
Tho revolutionists aro which has lxcn brought by th
euccvss.
der that office Beckers would not bered that it Is impossible for
now in jxsHfPiou 01 iho gov County
coinmi.sionorB of th
bo roceived at tho White House every candidato to win.
ernment
County against Col. Lock'nart am
unless they were sent for by him.
.
rr
i
companies nave
auk rawroau
The Ilcailliht ia rcHjtoiiHiMo for Imndsmen, but has neglected to Arizona,
Tho New Mexico ex Many of them are beginning to
state
whnt
in
County
this suit was liibit was not all in nlace and tho think that is timo to
paused in the rate war to got their
Hie etati nuiit Hint
it
go home.
pending.
last
issue
The
of
tho
people
who
to
ought
bo
second
getting
wind and eomo more lively
it
llosa is not a candidato for the of
to bo busy alxn;
paper has tho following: "The in stnpe. seemed fTM
rate
may be expected be
cutting
TnE
fice of Secretary of New Mexico,
average daily attendance at
il.
no Arizona ex
County
commissioners
having Koiuuming eiso.
fore
end
of
the
this week. A gen
the
Columbian Exposition at Chi
liibit was still in worse shano than
The earnings of tho Santa Ft' brought suit against Col. Lock tlieono from New Mexico. The cago bo far has been considerably eral rate war may bo expected in
railroad system aro Blowly íncron. hart and his bondsmen for the tax exhibit from the Copper Queen below tho average attendance at the territory west of the Missouri
in and ihero it a prospect that i s collected by him under the alleg company at Pisbee was in place the Centennial at Philadelphia in river.
a very fino exhibit it was. It
the company will bo ablo to pay ed illegal assessments, it is nroner and
was alxjut the only exhibit in the May, 187G. Both fairs opened on
Now ia the lime for silver men
tho
tax
that
under,
payers
should
dividends again iu two or three
building
dis- the first day of May aud both to agitato the silver question.
that
was
prorerly
It
etand just the jiosition in which played.
years.
The Arizona Copper were incomplete at tho time of the will not be long before congress
their County commissioners have company a exhibit was probably a
bo that the comparison is w ill be in session again
and if a
If Albuquerque eocnres tho placed them. There is no necessity Inifl one, but as it was Btill packer opening
fair.
The
fact is that Chicago hns free silver bill is to bo passed at
Tucos Valley railroad that will bo for this suit, and District Attorney n tlio original cases no one could
not the population within easy the next session of
4-- 5,
a strong argument for tho remov A nceheta bo advised the board of pass an opinion on it. Tho exhib
congress there
ís
wero
under tho chartro of Cant, reach that Philadelphia has.' Phil will have to be some good work
al of tho Territorial ci j.ital to that commissioners. Tho question is al
Thomas and ho did not havo time adelphia is within twelve hours done and it
must be done without
place. Albuquerque will then be ready landing before tho courts, to
arranco it. It micrht be well ride of all tho large Atlantic coast
delay.
easy of access from all parts of mid if determined in favor of the tor the commissioners and exhib
cities and within two hours of
of the Territory.
County and Territory, Col. Lock- - tors from both New Mexico and New
The memory f tho oldest in
York and Brooklyn.
The
hart stands ready to pay the Arizona to make a point of seeing fair managers may yet discover habitant runneth not back to the
tho
were
The Albuquerque Fair Associa- m
hat
displayed
exhibits
one' over without further pro- - t is not bo necessary to have tho that it was a mistake to have the time when thero was a heavier
tion is going to hold a fair next ceedings.
If the question be deter attendants displayed.
HON. WALTER C. HADLEY,
in two days in May than
fair at Chicago instead of New rain-fa- ll
fall just n3 if there would be no mined in favor of
the taxpayers,
was
there
last week. In the 48
York.
comjK'tition at Chicngo.
Every then he will undoubtedly
pay
hours from 4 o'clock Thursday
The Headlight appears to have
resident of tho Territory i.s inter-esfe- tho amounts back to them. Mean
JOHN W. FLEMING,
to 4 o'clock Saturday af
been retained for the defense of
Bct few banks in the Territory
in tho puccoks of the Territime, tho County and Territory
ternoon
over
an
inch
have
and a half of
applied for any of the Terri
Lockhart in addition to
Com.
torial fair and it ought to bo made have no moro right to
this money the regularly employed
torial funds rnder the provisions raiu fell here. Some of the old
attorneys,
a success this year as it has in
D.
P.
CARIt,
than Col. Lockhart has, and tho and it is
doing its best; but its of the nowtw .passed at the last weather phrophets say that this
years past
commissioners have no right to
best will not avail to prevent the Bcssion of,the. legislature. Most will be tho banner season for rain
A SILVER convention will be spend public money' to aid in the County
commissioners doing their of the funds' in the hands of tho fall for more than ten yeara
held at riioenix this week. The advancement of tho interests of tho uty by the public and forcing erritoriaí treasurer have been
Visitors to the World's Fair do
residents of Arizona are in favor "Silver City ring!"
Mr. Lockhart to pay over the enor- paid into the Albuquerque Nation
not
Tho mythical law suit involving
take kindly to the scale of
aa 6p 0 q tft
of free coinage and there will be
w WW
b$
$ 4 a $) tip)
mous sums of public money which al Bank which is tho designated
a large delegation of them in at tho Bnmo points as aro involved in íe is illegally holdintr on to. epository of the Territory. The pricea fixed up by the Chicago
u
u
people. The restaurant keepers
tendance at tho Silver Convention the suit brought by tho County
very line of defense is being erntonal funds are now drawing
on
the fair grounds reaped a rich
commissioners of this County has
here next July.
adopted to save Mr. Lockhart, and three per cent, interest Heretoharvest
never been located by the Headthe first day or two of the
the very enercv of this defense fore the funds have been kept on
fair
the majority of the peobut
rained ten years ago hist light and the most dilligent ineposit in the First National Bank
lows his belief in its necessity,
who go to see the show now
ple
Friday just as tho first passenger quiry fails to locate it in Nf.w Mexnd makes it therefore all the of Santa Fo, and the Territory has
take their lunches with them and
train ever Been hero pulled into ico. Such a 6uit may have been more necessary for
the commis never received anything for the (eat them on tho
grounds. The at
Silver City but that rain was brought in Florida or Massachu- sioners to push the prosecution. uso of the money, which has
aver tendance fell off
the first week
nothing to comparo with tho rain setts but the commissioners of he Headlight
Bays that "there aged nearly $200,000 for several from
300,000 on Monday to about
which came down last Friday. The this County are not governed by is no necessity for
this suit." Of years past. Tho change will make 3,000 on Thursday.
rain of last Friday camo just when tho laws or tho courts of those course Jur.
Liockliart
thinks so. quito a difference in the financial
states and they have brought the
it was needed too.
and would be glad to have the condition of the Territory.
The gold reserve in the treasury
suit against Col Lockhart and his commissioners leave
For Commercial Men.
him alone
is again above $100,000,000 and
bondsmen
in
give
order to
him an to enjoy the public
TnE committee which is solicit
Best Sample Room in XculMeX
Some of tho newspapers are there have been no bonds issued.
funds which
&
Headqu arters for all Mining
ing Bubscriptions in Albuquerque opjxrtunity to get rid of the money he is wrongfully holding. Th booming, tho gold
fields iu Taos It is quite evident that Wall street
and Stockmen.
to get the Pecos Valley railroad to which ho stands ready to pay over, Headlight says that
county and it is more than proba- is not controlling Secretary Car"the
questiou
to
tho
according
Headlight.
build to that town has succeeded
is already pending before the ble that many prospectors will bo lisle. He is not going to create
Tho commissioners realize the
in getting about $7o,000 pledged
courts;" Judge McFio BayB there is induced to go there on account of a new debt for the people of the
for tho road. Tho remainder of anxiety of Col. Lockhart to get no such caso boforo the supreme the glowing reports from
that sec- United States to pay interest on
(AMERICAN PLAN.)
tho required
100,0f;0
will no rid of this largo Bum and know court. May we ask the Headlight tion.
must
be
It
remembered
for tho benefit of the Wall street
doubt lo obtained within the next that ho has been earnestly debat what court "the question" is be that the region to which
prospec- speculators.
JOHN BECKNER, Prop,
Wall street failed to
few days. The railroad will be of ing tho question in his own mind fore
tors
Headlight
now going was prospected dictate terms to Andrew Jackson
are
to
lhe
trios
great benefit to Albuquerque if as to whether tho money belongs minimizo tho effect of Mr. Lock years ago by
some of the best and John G. Carlisle seems to bo
to the County or to the tax payers
the people can secure it.
RATES, S2.0Q to S2.S0 Per Day.
Supper, Lodging an' Breakfast, $2.00.
misdoing by saying the il prospectors in the country.
hart.s
made of the Bame kind of stuff.
from whom it was collected, for
legally made taxes collected by
The execution of Carlylo W. many months, during which time Sheriff Lockhart are "said to bo
Harris at Sing Sing last week was he has been burdened with more something over
$10,000;"
as
Flour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
one of tho most successful of all than 20,000 in cash, and have in
matter of fact tho amoumt of pub
SILVER, CITY
the executions in New York etato voked tho aid of the courts to re lie funds still not paid
over by him
fcinco the adoption of electricity lievo the colonel's mind of this unTV
FLOUR.
amount to about 522,000. Alto
Corfl.p i
as the agent for tho killing of necessary strain.
JiJIY
Bullir
gether, tho more tho Headlight
nd
SILVER CITY EVERY TUES
murderers. Harria protested to
JUJD
Y.nkl.tll.
attempts
to defend Mr. Lockhart
A
good
many
of
DAY, THURSDAY AND
politicians
the
IN
the last that he wbh innocent of
Only xctasir$ Flour, Hay and Oram Store in th Citr.
tho worse it makes his case appear.
SATURDAY AT NOOV
the crimo for which ho was exe- aro lHginning to think that tho Tho County
LEAVING
money
SILVER CITY ON
now
by
held
cuted, but tho evidence was all President will call no special ses Mr. Lockhart
JUUxNDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
would
all
pay
its
sion
of
gold
congress. Tho
exjxrt
against him.
AND FRIDAYS AT 1 T. M.
scare has very largely subsided current expenses and keen its
II.
J.
MAT1IKWS.
TL L. BLACK.
Uxlf.sh material concessions iu and thero does not apear to be credit good; so that every creditor
D.
the rates of fare are made by the any necessity for calling congress of tho County who is unable to get
&
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.
eastern trunk lines to Chicngo tho together in advance of the regular his bill paid is being kept out of
JOHN BR 0 CfJHA N, Preeioent,
THOS. F. COHWkl.
J. W. CARTER, Cashier
Tho County's cred- World'B Fair will bo among tho time for meeting in December. his money.
JO.IU
financial breakers in a few weeks. Thero aro practically but two ltors will back up tho commission
'
Ad vico Given on Treatment of Ores.
So far the average receipts have piestions boforo tho ooplo and ers in their efforts to force Mr.
to
Lockhart
pay
over what be
not been half enough to pity tho they aro tho silver question and
Crucible Asuays made by tho Most Ileliable Method.
of SILVER CITY, H. .!
running fxjwMises of tho exposi- the tariff. The early repeal of the longs to them.
.
Office Main Street Adjoining Trfimont House,
tion. There is not a very gwxl Sherman law and the enactment
i
CJSJm-JiJLJLXD I3.T, $50,000.00.
prospect that there will be any- of a freo coinage law is very de
Exoland hns been pretty badly
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
thing left to pny the millions of sirable but the longer action is pinched in a financial way by the
dollars in bonds which have been deferred tho moro certain will a recent heavy failures in Australia,
Carriel tlie Lariat Block el
issued to raiso money to put up free silver bill bo of passago. Free The failures havo been tho heavi
J0HH BR0CKHAM.
MAX SCHUTZ.
T F. CO WAY
HARRY BOOTH,
tho buildings and get tho show coinage is rapidly gaining strength est since the collapse of the Bar- J. W. CARTER.
open.
and tho friends of bilver can well ings who had invested heavily in
Gold dust purchimod and advances made on ahipmonU of cattle, gold
Tateut Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
and
silver bullion, ores, etc. Superior
alTord to wait until tho regular South American Bccurities. For
for making eolleotiona on accessible
'
par
pomui
for
at
cuutomera.
and
Exohuntfe on the principal oitiee for alo.
Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
has been moro than fifteen session of congress. Tho
.
6
Bame is three or four years English capi
months since tho First National true of tho tariif. It will require
taliHts have been withdrawing
Banks of Doming and Silver City considerable timo for tho prepara-j capital from this country and put
failed and only one dividend has tion of a tariif bill and
the work ting it in Australia but the tide is
been declared. The dividend to tho can ho
done as well before the now turning and English gold
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
depositor in tho bank hero was meeting of congress aa it can
after will bo soon coming to this coun
twenty per rent, or a little more it assembles.
try iu payment for American se
t!ian iuteredl at one per cent a
curities purchased for English ac
400 El Taso Street, El Paso, Texas.
month on tho money, which they
C. O. KIDD & CO'S OLD STAND
The trustees of the Pyramid count
LadondejKrt.it I his is not very bfhool iu New Mexico made tho
TsTTV
SADDLES,
HARNESS,
CUJiS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
AND SILVER CITY.
tatinfactory to the deoitors who teacher, a Miss Munson, give
Itfinds,
before
her appointment,
DEI.rOATE B.AWLIXS of Utah,
All Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
had an idea that lhero was so ni o
that she Mould not uat married has resigned his seat in congress.
security- in a National bank.
LAlUi
J10Ari;itH IN
and desert tho school before tho
HOUTHWKHT.
His recommendations to tho Presend
term.
tho
is
of
neodlrsa
to
It
Tiik- old
Our Leather OooJi arr made txnnj for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and w canoot be
of .Silver City add
that thirf charming young lady ident apjeared to have no weight
bonds has
neatly all taken hails from Arizona. Tucson Cit and rkawlins, after intimating that beaten In Iow l'rloei. SPECIAL ATTENTION.GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
-- DEALEB IN- up and the new bond which were izen.
perhaps the President might bel,
i suid in tho phuo of tho
Tho Tucson newspapers aro ter have Bomo other person to
Sio-wnollbond. arti draw ing only great claimants, but the people of make recommendations to
him,
Sucoetwora to Jüiih 8. Bwirr.)
7 pi r ceiit.
inler.'-stThe city (Irant County will not allow them went to the telegraph office and
will nive ai.uV?l,."ifc) in interest to claim Miss Munson. Sho has wired his resignation to
the gov WHOLESALE AND RETATIL DEALERS IN
very year by tho refunding of r'ni(hd here too long and is too ernor of Utah.
Lvidontlv Haw.
- 1TEW1IE2IC0.
the city
The new bond me well luown to h htoh n by an lins thinks he ought to have a
SILVER CITY,
.ib! , n.tí Kst Uiid principal, in Arizona
aper in this bold
little say in the appointments from
j," 1 eoiiL ,
hiu own Territory.
Clls-c- r
ZXovr
Col.

khart has in hia ham
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THE HIM FAIR.

Although a good many thoupan
dollars have been cxrended in get
ting exhibits from this Territory
for the Columbian Fxtmskion. it
seems that thoso who have it i
charge aro too busy taking in th
sights to attend to tho arrange
ment of tho exhibits for whic
they aro well paid. The eituatio
is described in this way in the
Inst issue of tho Western Liberal
Larry McCourt enme in Mon
day direct from Chicago where
attended the Columbian Exposi
non.
no reports an immense
crowd there that day, iu fact the
crowd was so large that thero was
not much of a chance to enioy tho
Bights.
He attended the fair for
several days.
He says he was
greatly disappointed in the er.
hibits from Ixith New Mexico and
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Silver City and Mogollón Stage Line
Makes Three Round Trios a Week.

--

arriving

I

K. WHITE, Prop'tr.

MATHEWS

J.

BLACK,

LEE, Proprietor.

SILVER CITY NATIONAL BANK,

W. C. PORTERFIELD
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II. S. GILLETT & SON,
BOTTOM FRIOES.
Paso Saddleiy o., STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
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Contention mil Be.
Olso Annllfl, a Mexican, who w
Man.
Gulltj
to
Taken
As
JaM,tlie
tho
time
for
Southwont
tho
Silver
Dr. W. II. White was at Fort Bnyard
Con verdión to anomble approaches it is
IjOhI Thursday afternoon between 1
last woek on professional bufi nena.
becoming more and more evident that and 5 o'clock as Constable C. B. Schutu,
buyo?,
T.
Shy, the cattlo
John
ras in Silver City will
be filled to overflowing of Pyramid, and J. P. Ownby, of Lords-burtown lust week.
on that occasion. Responsos in answer
were coming through Cactus Flat,
John Corliott, one of the old residents of to special invitations sent out are pour- about fifteen miles from this place, on
Doming, was here lout week.
ing in and they contain nothing but the Lordsburg rond, with threo Mexican
prisoners. Celso Analla, one of the prisMrs. P. J. Dodd has been quite ill but words of encouragement.
Miners all over the Territory are en- oners, threw Sehutx from thojvngon and
is recovering.
thusiasts and they moan to show by picking up his pistol which was lying on
bam Wright loft for Et. Louis last their presence here on theTurth oí July the seat shot and killed him.
Friday morning.
that they are in earnest about the silvor Schutz Bnd Ownby started from Lords-burThursday morning with Duvido
Mayor Fleming went down to Deming question. Most of the camps have been
laft Friday. He returned the same dy. heard from and there is hardly one of Kami ros and Celso Anallá who had
importance in the Territory which will robbed a store at Stein's Tas, and had
District Attorney Anoheta was at Las not be represented by a delegation.
been committed to await tho action of
Cruces lust week.
Delegations will be present from Texas, the grand jury by Justice McUrath, of
Bon Crawford phld Siiver City a visit Mexico and Arizona and possibly from Lordaburg, and U. Sena, who had been
InHt week.
other states. Many prominent men have sentenced to jail for CO daya by Justice
signified their intention to be present Medbury, of Pyramid, for making nn atWin. Laizure and R. W. Grabo wore
and assist in making the convention a tack on Constable Schutz with a heavily
out to the Mogollons last woek.
succors.
loaded quirt.
,
Mina Roberts has gone to Pyramid to
It is generally admitted that no belter Sena and Ramiros were handcuffed
visit tho Misóos Marble.
place could have been selected in the together and were sitting in the rear
Col. Pickett went to Socorro loit week southwest to hold a midsummer conven- sent with Mr. Ownby, and Analla was
tion than Stiver City. This place is shackled and sitting in the front sent
on legal business.
famed all over the southwest as a deAs they were coming
is
county
looking lightful spot to spend a few days in the with Schutz.
r. J. Dodd in Sierra
through Cuctus Flat, Analla pushed
at the gold mines around Hillsborough.
heat of the summer and this fact will be Schutz out of the wagon and fired five
A. If. Morehead hop gone to the Rio appreciated by all in attendance at the shots, three of which took effect in
Hondo gold fields where he expects to convention.
Schutz' back and head. One shot enThe intorcBt which is being manifest- tered tho back between the shoulder
find gold enough to make himself rich.
ed in the convention is shown in the blades, passing through, the lungs, and
Mira Rosa Hopkins, who has been visfollowing extracts from a few of the let- came out ot the left breast. Another
iting hero for about two weeks, has re
ters which have been recoived in resjions passed through the right shoulder and
turned to Deming.
Ho-in-

mi

A!í!i!:cj, Tíürti a;J Santa Fe
iw arrac--

Trrsounl.
C. F. W. ficiimldld

:!

The infftnt daughter of Sum Oillott,
ho was taken to Tema recently, is
dead.
The Fleishman A Boula Company has
been incorporated at Deming. The incorporators are Harry Fleishman, Albert
Bonis and Lou II. Brown and the capital stock is Í10.000. The company will
carry on the buRmcss of tlte late firm of
Smith & Fleishman.
The firemen's ball last Friday evening
tit Morrill Hall was well attended in
spite of the inclemency of the weather.
It was thoroughly enjoyed by all who
attended. The boys cleared 85C.OO.

g

Reports from the western part of the
County are to the effect that the rain of
the past few days was the heaviest which . John A. Deemer, formerly of Georgehas been known there for years. - Prices
town, is in charge of the Tool and Poe
of cattle will undoubtedly stiiTon consid- Company's store
at Cooks.
erably within the next few weeks.
n.
W.
Newcomb, who has been in the
Frank A. Ripley, brother of J. W. east for several months, is expected back
Riploy, of this city, died at the residence this week.
of his brother here yesterday morning at
Miss M. R. Koehler has been selected
6 o'clock, aged 30 years. The deceased
to conduct the teachers' institute at
was a resident of Topeka, Kansas, but
Roswell this summer.
has been here for some time in the hope
Felix Burdotte who has been developof regaining his health.
Mr. Ripley
ing the Deep Down mine at Silver Creek
goes to Topeka this morning with the
left for Denver last Thursday.
mains.
Robert Redding, whose residence was
The city council has advertised for
bids for repairing the breakwater at the recently destroyed by fire st Lone
was In town Saturday.
foot of Main street. The bids will be Mountain,
Edward Henry, the insurance man
opened next Saturday. This work will
have to be done before the flood season from Las Vegas, was in the city yesV9r-daor a great deal of damage will be done
to the street by the floods.
Wm. Mansfield was seriously injured
in the Mountain Key mine at Pinoa AlThe rain last week did a world of good
tos last week.
on the ranges. Grass was suffering for
John Brockman attended a meeting of
the want of moisture and stockmen from
(ill parts of the county agreed that cattle the stockholders of the Atchison, Topeka
bad been tailing off for some time. and Santa Fe railroad company at Santa
Enough rain fell to insure a good growth Fe lust week.
of grass for the remainder of this
Mrs. J. J. Kelly, who baa been quite
month.
ill, is much improved. Her sister, Mrs.
Essinger, of Las Vegas, has been here
The Santa Fe company is not yet able with her during her illness.
to furnish cars enough to supply the deL. Starr Smith who has been bookmand from stockmen. There ore still
for the nastiugs Lumber Comkeeper
thousands of head of cattle in the county awaiting shipment but it will be well pany for some time, went to Trinidad
toward the end of next month before last Friday.
the cattle awaiting shipment are all
Mrs. Ownby came over from Lords-bur- g
moved.
last week as soon as possible after
receiving a dispatch about the shooting
Seventeen oar loads of freight for this at Cuctus Flat She found Mr. Ownby
place arrived on Saturday and Sunday. considerably improved.
Some of this freight has been on the road
Frank F. Fitch, son of Rev. W. S.
for nearly six weeks, the delay having
of this place, arrivod from Denver
Fitch,
been caused by the strike - on the Santa
Fe. The road is getting pretty well clear- lust week where be has been attending
ed of freight considering the heavy ship- the Denver University. He will remain
ments of cattle during the past two here during vacation. He is an accom
plished musician, having been a member
weeks.
of the Trinity Methodist Church choir
in Denver which is one of the largest
Uo to tne
Vionna Bakery, Coffee and Chophouse. churches in Denver. He presided at the
A, 1 wholesome bread, 5o. per loaf; pure organ at the Methodist Church here
coffee with bread and butter or cake, lust Sunday morning and evening and
10 o. Good meals from 15c. up. You his playing was excellent. In the morncan eat well and cheap and of the very ing he played the Gloria from Mozart's
best the market affords at reasonable 12th Mass.
figures.
18tf
The stock of C. M. Nolan will be ofIt is now thought that the main ditch fered for sale at auction next Monday,
of the Mimbres irrigation company will by the assignee.
be completed within a month when the
watef will be turned in. The indications
Sluing and Milling.
are that the company will have plenty
Tbe Deep Down mine at Silver Creek
of water for irrigating purposes.
has been sold to Canon City, Colorado,
parties for 30,000. This mine was bondThe outlook for the railroad south of ed some time ago to Felix Burdette, of
Doming is rather gloomy.
The time Canyon City, who commenced developgranted by the Mexican government ment work on it. The result of the
has nearly expired and nothing has been development was satisfactory and the
done by the company toward fulfilling Brut payment has been made on the
its part of the agreement. The material mine. About 200 pounds of the ore was
which was expected has not arrived shipped to Pueblo liutt Thursday to be
and many of the residents of Deming do tested in order to determine what pronot believe that the road will be built-I- f cess could be used to the best advantage
the scheme falls through, as there is i.n treating the ore. As soon as the
every indication that it will, it will not tests are completed and it has been deonly be a serious blow to Deming but cided w hat process to use, the constructthe whole County as well. , With, this ion, oí ft reducing p1nt will be comtoad into the rich mining districts of menced. The purchasers of the mine
Mexico, Dealing would become an im- are well satisfied with the outlook for
portant smelting point whiuhwould.be the mine which is thought to be one of
of great benefit to the miners of south- the best properties in the camp.
western New Mexico.
The directors of the Mauhattan Gold
Mining and Milling company have levied
Las Cruce Items.
the eighth ataoutmcnt on the stockholdMuy 13th, 1893.
ers of the company. The assessment
The clerk of the weather finally turned was payable at the office of the company
his sprinkler loose on us. It rained all in St. Louis yesterday. The annual
Thursday night and a portion of Friday. meeting of the stockholders of the comRovfa leaked, lakes big enough to run a pany will bo held in St. Louis on the
boat were formed in different parts of 23rd inst.
the city, and everybody was happy.
The Colonial Mining company will
Winney A McCarthy shipped two oar
loads of ore from the Bennett Stephen- discard the Huntington mills w hich have
been in use in the Maud S. mill and reson mine this week to Socorro.
A man by the name of Ward from the place them with stamps next month.
Sbalum Colony was held up between Las The mill was constructed with a view to
Cruces and Dona Ana Saturday and making this change and it is not expect
ed that the work of remodeling tbe mill
robbed of 1117.00.
Dally Bennett and wife are expected will occupy more than thirty days.
here on the 15th of this mouth. They
The preliminary work to the construcwill be met by a bout of warm friends.
tion of the Confidence company's mill on
The new concentrator near the dopot Whitewuter croek is progressing rupidly.
will start up next weak.
Much of the lumber and machinery is
Hon. S. B. Kewcomb went up to Socor alreudy on the ground and work on the
fo Monday ou legal buniuosa.
mill proper will be commenced soon.
Courtluud Bennett, who has been lay
fng off for several days visiting his famiFelix Lciivick was in town from the
Mogollons yesterday. He said that work
ly, left for Mexico on Friday.
11 C. Iluckor and J. It. Iteanley, from hud teen commenced getting out stone
Sciledud cumin, were here this week and for lhj foundation of the new Confidence
exhibited some 'line gold rock carrjiug mill which will be commenced in a few
days. He suys that the job is a great
fre gold from that place.
Tho criminal docket of precinct No. 3 deal larger than he had eipected it
r.Ko've ho
llou. l'iuito I'iuo doe Lusl- - would be, but it will be "finished iu time
to commence cprufioug next full,
y.

to the special invitations which have
been sent out:
Prince writes: "I am in
receipt of your favor of May 1th, inviting me to attend and address the Southwest Silver convention in July next, and
can assure you that this evidence of appreciation of my course on the silver
question is highly appreciated.
It is certainly the most important subject now before the people, and no more
so to the silver miner than to the producer of wheat, corn or cotton, whose
product is valued in proportion to the
purchasing power of silver, or to the
payer of interest or taxes, who is compelled to meet his indebtedness at a constantly increasing gold value.
The great necessity of the time is to
enhghted our eastern brethren on the
principals of finance involved in this
question; and I hope that the convention will aid in that work. ,
I am going east ill a few days to attend
to long neglected private business, but
if I can return by the fourth of July, it
will certainly be a pleasure to attend
the convention.
Yon have no doubt observed that we
are arrauging for a 'Silver Day' in
and we hope to have it placed very
near New Mexico day' (Sept. 10) in
order that the attendance from this Territory may be large."
Secretary Alexander says: "I have
tbe honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your cordial special invitation to attend
the Southwest Silver Convention to be
held in your city on the 1th and 5th of
July, and for which permit me to thank
you kindly for the courtesy and recognition and to say that if circumstances
will permit I will be glad to signify my
further appreciation by my presence at
the time stated."
Amado Chaves, superintendent of
public instruction writes: "I have the
honor to acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of your very kind invitation to
attend the Silver Convention to be held
in your city on the 1th and 5th of July.
In reply I have to say that it will afford
me a great deal of pleasure to be with
you on those dates."
Delegate Joseph says: "Please accept
my sincere thanks for the cordial invita
tion extended to me and you can rest
assured that I will attend if I can possi
bly get away from my business here."
C. O'Conor Roberta writes: "The
miners of the Northern Sandias mining
camps will attend the convention almont
to a man. They are enthusiastic free
coinage men, eager to add their mite
toward making this demonstration of
the friends of the white metal a howling
success."
Samuel G. Bean has the following to
say in reference to the selection of Silver
City: "I think your town is a very appropriate place for a silver convention;
there where all the surrounding bills
and mountains are lined with silver
mines, and all your people whole souled
silverites. God bless you all and prosper you in your struggle for tbe right."
11 V. B. Hoes, manager of tbe Kangaroo Mining Co., writes: "Your cordial
invitation of the 3rd inst. received and I
tuko great pleasure in saying that, barring accidents, you can count on my
acceptance. Every man in the Southwest should feel a 'call' to aid in making your convention a grand success
and I will cheerfully add my mite in
support of the cause."
The residence of Charles Metzgur was
broken into lust week and thoroughly
ransacked. The thieves expected to
find money but they were disappointed
in this and only a pistol was stolen. One
of these fine times some of the housebreakers in this neck of the country
will meet with a reception which they
are not expecting.
The Pueblo Star of last Tuesday contained the following: Died This morning at 0 o'clock, George, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Patrick, of membraneous
croup, aged 8 years. It has only been a
few days over a fortnight since death
claimed for its own the only daughter
of these bereaved parents; now again
the king of terrors baa touchod with
his icy tinkers another chiid around
whom many fond hopes and plans centered. Another paper states that Mr.
Patrick's barn was burned by some
children who were playing in the yard
and were atked to go away on account
of the noiue they were nmlung which
disturbed the people in the Louue. Mr.
Patrick has been singulurly unfortunate
iu liming childreu. Ho was a readout
of this city for severul years and will be
remembered by nearly ail of our citizens.
He is nt pierna engtibd
iu the
practice vt law ia fue-U-i
Chi-crg-

the third entered just in front of the
right ear and came out of the left cheek-Asoon as the trouble commenced Own-breachod for his pistol but found that
it was gono. In the scuffle he was
thrown out of tbe wagon and escaped.
He does not think that any ot the shots
were fired at him but is not certain
s

y

about it.
After the killing, tbe Mexicans took a
watch off the dead body and, having
both pistols which Schutz and
Ownby had along, started on toward this
place. Sena did not want to go with the
other Mexicans but tbey threatened to
take him back and handcuff him to the
dead man if he did not go and be made
no further objection. Analla had a new
file in his bundle and with this the Mexicans succeeded in filing the handcuffs
apart. At this time it Was raining hard
and about dark. Sena watched his opportunity and jumped from the wagon
which was being whirled toward Silver
City at a lively rate. Ramiros and Analla arrived at the top of the hill in
sight ot this city between 8 and 9 o'clock
and there they loft the wagon and
mounted the horses and rode into town.
They remained here for at least two
hours and were noticed by a number of
people who thought it strange that two
men should be riding around town in
the rain at that time of night. They
sent to two saloons for whiskey and to
a restaurant for sandwiches but did not
get off their horses while in the business
part ot town. About 10 o'clock S. II.
Eckles was aroused by a noise in front
ot his house on Dullard street und got
up to see what was the matter. It was
very dark and he could see nothing.
The next morning he picked up a large
file of very coarse cut in front ot his
gate. This file was undoubtedly the one
which was used by tbe Mexicans to file
apart the handenffa and .it was either
lost or thrown away by the Mexicans
whan they were in front of Eckles' house,
tt is quite probable that the noise they
made was caused by one of the horses
stumbling on a pi!o of rocks around a
tree in front of Eck los' house. Ramiros
and Analla crossed the street und
knocked at tbe door of a Mexican wom
an who lives tbore but thoy were not
admitted. After 11 o'clock thoy were
not seen in town.
While the murderer was riding around
town entirely unsuspected ot such
crime, Sena and'Ownby were making all
possible haste to get here. It was rain
ing hard and was very dark so they made
rather slow progrces. Ownby was slight
ly injured when be was thrown out of
the wagon and was overcome with fatigue
when within a mile ot the city limits of
Silver City. He sank down unable to
go farther. Sena arrived here Friday
morning between 7 and 8 o'clock and re
lated the story of the morder. He was
immediately locked up in a steel cage
and Deputy Sheriff Buoa started out at
once. Others soon followed.
Ownby
was found and brought to the hospital
here about 10 o'clock nearly dead from
exhaustion and exposure. He had been
oi't in the rain all night and was chilled
through. About this time the wagon
was found and then it was plain that the
Mexicans had driven in here. It was
not long before the officers wire satisfied
that the men they were looking for had
been in town the night before. About
noon several men started out after the
fugitives. "
About 2 o'clock Sheriff Laird arrived
with the body of Constable Schutz and
took it to the undertaking rooms of O.
C Hium&n where it was viewed by a
large numbed of people. Justice Given
summoned a coroner's jury and held an
inquest, after which tbe body wis prepared for burial. It was' shipped to
Lnrdbburg on Saturday morning by

one of them had a Winchester rifle w hich The Call of the Soatnwrnt Silver Con
he probably obtained before he loft Silvention and Mass Xertinff
ver City. From Santa Rita it spears
of Minor.
that they started across the mountains,
Silver City. N. M.. Atr. 17. 10.
for whrn they wore next heard of they Iri ohndionro to tiio w ill and inxt ructions
of the South pst Silver Convention nnd
wens rvenr the Mimbres rivor.
mum mooting of
hold in I'.l I'nw.
y
Deputy Sheriff Buoa returned yenter-da- Texas, on the 4, 5,miners
C, 7, of loeenilxr IS'RI
afternoon aftor havinsr thoroughly your executivo end sub eonimiUw,
searched the Mimbres valley. A num- charged with the duty of perpeluatina
the annual awxitublngo of the miners
ber of mon are now looking for the fu- or
of the autho south went do in
gitives in Ihe mountains between Santa thority vested In t hen',virtue
announce that
HitB and the Mimbres. Mon are watching the third annual sottthwoDt silver confor Analla at Rincón in the expectation vention and mans mooting of minors will
convene in Silver City on tho4lli and 6lh
thut ho ill go to Colorado and from the of
July, l&U, at 9 a. m.
course he has followod so far it would
Miners are urged to be prwent and
seem to bo his intention to go there. It to otherwise lend their awiHlancei toa
he does it will not bo long before he will cause w hich now, if ever, requires friends

and advocates.
be brought back here.
JohS W. Fi.rMiwo,
The audacity of tho mon in coming
Chairman Executive Committee.
here within a few hours of the murder
was gonorally commented on about town
but when it Is remembered that thoy
drove' in rapidly from the scene of the
murder, ana that the only witnsssos who
saw the murder wore on foot and could
not get in for some time, it is not so surprising that they came here, especially
CELEBRATION AT
as they were In need of saddles, ammunition and food, all of which they might
not be able to get in the country.
siiiffii
It was thought at first that the murderer might cross the line into Mexico
but when it was ascertained that he was
ORDER OF EXERCISES.
a desertor from the Mexican army this
theory was abandonod because it is woll
known thut Mexicans who have dosertod MINER'S PARADE A DISPLAY
from the Mexican army very seldom ven.. At ISO A.M.
ture across the lino because the author- MUSIC T$y tub 21th Inpantkt Bawii,
MtOlNTY IÍANI OF Kl. 1'A.SO, AND THE
ities down there have a habit of making
ALUuijoKKgus UoRNtT Band.
angels out of deserters without unnecessary delay. Aniilla is wanted in Dona l ine of march to form at the corner of Main
slrisa und llioadway, Ihenee west to corner ol
Ana county for forgery and there are a Arizona, uieiii-- norm to
Ihenee east Ui
thence north to Mnili, thence east to
number ot other crimes with which he htillMid,
Main, thence, soiah to Maiket, Ihenee. west to
is charged in this section ot the country. llullard, thence south to HprniK. Ihenee enst to
Maiu.Uiciice uorth to place of lieKlnnlnK .
Tbe murder which he committed last
Rtading tfi Declaration of Independenct.
woek was only the culmination ot a long
Br Hon. A. I). Falu
criminal earoer.
Oratiom
Br Gov. TitoRirroiv.
Here Is Something: Uood for Yonr
The Silver Convention

FOURTH OF JULY

Ma-ke-

Friday l oar

uuta Lila.

At tLat tiiue

C

Sudden

thanjfc.

A cold, or nrxmiro, may caune the poisonous nenia in llio blood to clog Un circula-- '
tion. This is Khenmat ism. Dr. irum-mond'- s

Lightning lUmody

lias cured

thoiiRnnds. It w ill cure you. 'llmroi
no other rtmody that givea the eufTor
such quick satisfaction. The price of A
liotllo is $5 and that iu the r4t of a etiret
l'rummoiiii Medicina Co., iti CA) Maided
Lane' New York. Agenta wan to J.

Marshal Cant'y who was recotttl
elected health officer is taking stops td
abato the nuixancos about Ijwn. Tho"
sanitary condition of tho city cannot b
too closoly ioolted after at tbfs season oí
the year.

Iron Urt'.l.
Furnishod in any quantity, wrlla for'
prices to V. H. Newonmh, Agent.
P. O. box 632, Silver City, N. M.
Mosra Prlpf Cored of Rhenmatlxut.
The many cases of rheumatism ouroif
by Chsmberluin' Pain Halm during tho"
past few months have given tho ixiot.ld
great oonfidctice in its curative proper
ties?, ana have shown that there is one
preparation thnt can bo depended upotj
for that painful nnd aggravating disease.
Uonaker !ros., Ijornin, Ohio, say: "Mr;
Mooes Price, of this city, was troubled
with rheumatism for a long time. Chamberlain's Pain lialm has cured hirm I Id
says that the balm has no equal." Yot
sale by V. C. rortertiold, druggist.
At a meeting of Iimac S.TifTsny Lodg
No. 13, 1. O. O. F., last Saturday night
D. P. Carr was elected and inatalled ad
Vice Grand for the remainder of tho"
present tor hi, to fill a Vacancy:

Bulls, inarbleB, toifl, bftmiflocUi":
base balls and bats, foot balls ami
spring sporting goocla of all kitu1
lGtf:
Sehatoh Stewart, at PoHTERFI ELD'S.

Rheumatic Frleuds.
Will be addreaeed by
If any of your friends are troubled with Gov. TiiORMTOfi, and other distinguished
rheumatism have them read this:
orators.
Lynchburg, Va., April 18, 1803.
I desire to say that Chamberlain's
Commencing afl o'ctocl.
AFTERNOON
Pain Balm has cured one of our citizens
of rheumatism of two years standing.
Fir Company Ract Hub and Hub.
One bottlo did the work. This gentle1300.00 rurse 200 Yards.
man, Mr. R. H. Purnell, ticket agent of
Foot Ract for Hen.
the C. & O. K. R., now recommends Pain One hundred yards. Trlze 120.
lrofessln
Bulm to all his friends. F. C. Helbig. ala barred.
50 cent bottles for salo by W. C.
Foot Ract for Bot
Notice to the Public.

PAIJiT.

Oilti
13tf

' 19tf

Bicycles at rorterfield'fl.

Minister's Wlfo Much Pleased.
Elder S. S. Reaver, of McAllisteryilloj
Juniatta Co., Pa., says his wife is subject
to ciamp in the stomach. Last summer1
she tried Chamberlain'a Colic, Cholera
and Diorrhcea Remedy for it, nnd was
much ploaKed with tho speedy relief it
affordou. She has used it since whenever necessary and found thnt it never"
fails. For sale by W. C.
A

M

Silvep. City, N. M., May 6, '93.
BICYCIE RACE.
At a meeting of the School
For Ladles. it; Men, t23.
SACK RACE.
Trustees the following rulo was
Distance too yards, l'rize, tlO.
adopted rind ordered printed:
OBSTRUCTION RACE,
That hereafter any parent, purriies I'M to first ; $5 to second.
pil or teacher having any grievFOOT RACE.
ance of any kind or character must For boys under 18 years of age. Trlies
make their complaint in writing louisi; t.ou losecouu.
6REA8E0 PutE.
to the secretary of this board and I'rlzo, 5; placed on pole.
BASE BALL MATCH,
a time will be Bet by the board
l'rize. f 3 oo.
when all parties in interest will be
SINGLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLING;

4

All kinds of Taints Lead
at Portorfiold'a.

years of age. First prize, 3; second
w.
prize,
Burro Ract
From Firs House to east side of railroad st Tim
mcr House, l'rize,
t'nder

17.60

Go to the Cave Saloon for a glnns of
fresh Anheuser Beer.
4lHf.

the San Juan

Gold Fields
is no fake about
Fred Shelton'a place being tho favorite
heard.
resort in Silver City. The finest winesf
f2 to first ; tts to second. Four pound
seven eltihths Inch steel drills to be used.
liquors and cigars are to be found there
No notice whatever will be taken
DOUBLE HANDED HAMMER DRILLING.
and the club room In connection ia one
of complaints otherwise madet
75 to first ; f
to second ; seven pound hammer, of the pleasantest resorts In the TerriII. W. Lucas,
seven eli:lilli Inch steel drills to be used.
IVrsons wishing to compete In each of Hlmve tory. Fred knows exactly how to ploaBé
IT. II. Betts,
President drilling
matches must send In llielr tuuncC to hia customers and doea it to perpection,
20-- 1 1
on or Uelore July 1st.
Secretary1.
John w.
6tt
Judges of drllllnc match -.- lohn Fritter of
Joo Williams of I'lnos Alto; James
limns of lilork Hawk; Maleom McUrei(or of
Max Schuti is selling groceries W
Tom Tate, one of Sierra county's pop- ucoiKeiuwii ; u. &. Aiciniei oii ook s l eaK,
cash at prioas Which give customers the
ROPING AND TYING STEERS.
ular and hustling business mon, has
full lienotit of the discount which he gets
taken a loase on the Broadway hotel and Against time. Fust prize, $.'; second, lis.
from the eastern houses where he btiyif
CONTEST;
BRONCO
RIDING
will take charge this morning.
The
for" cash. His stock of staple and
Prize, io to best rider. Slick saddles only
rooms are wdII furnished and kett exis new, fresli and complete. 8tf
I'.nuance lee, so. r lve or more to enter,
quisitely clean, and the houBH under its nseo.
and steers npnllcd.
new management, will prove to be one tironeos
('oininitlee John (illicit and Itoliert Steele
Bicycles at Portertlcld'd.
19tf
of the most attractive hotels in Silvor These two w ill select three Jinlnes on the Krouud.
City. Tho dining room and kitchen will
COW PONY RACES.
One nuarter mile best two In three. Frlres,
be under the management of Mesdnmcs
Sieve Uhle's new saloon the Cave.
first; ib second.
Knlrance fee, 5. Five
Stovali and Woodson.
20tl
1 if.
or more to enter, three or more to stai t.
Are a I'ake

but there

limn-iner-

funcy-groceri- es

.

Une iputrter mile best two In three. 1'JO to 1st;
Kntrance fee, 4.ao; five or more to

t.1 to Und.

Stove Uhle, at the Cave saloon, keeps enter and three or more to start. Winner of Study Mechanical Drawing at lomé.
first barred, and no horse allowed to run unless
only tho bout goods in bis line.
MITiOVE your condiUiey are cow ponies.
1 tf.
tion in life by taking
FREE FOR ALL
the course in tbe
One quarter mile. I V to winner.
School of
Those beautiful Columbian MedMeuhanics,
ScranUmj
EVENIH3-Begin- ning
at
8 o'clock.
Pa., id which you study
als for Bale at the P. O. store. 17.
THE FLAMAEAU CLUB WILL GIVE A GRAND MARCH
arithmetic, the theory
AND

DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.

Great reduction on all goods Grand Public Ball Every Night
sold in the neit 30 days at
P. B. Lady's. EVERYBODY" INVITED.
lltf.
Notice for Publication
Vxitrk Htatm Laño Ornen,

l
Jmh 'riicvs, N. M., Mayftth. IHfU. f
Is hereby n'veii that Ihe fnllowlnji
nfillli r lias llled iiulii e uf Ins Inlt
t
make Dual rNr in siipHirt of IiIh rlalin,
anil that said prM( will lie made hefore prnliate
probata clerk nt Milver Cuv N. M , nn
June 21. lMi.i, vu: liavld s. Yoik.nf Silver ( llv.
N. M ., who made Hd. entry No. l.un, lor N. li.
1, mid 8. E. 1. N. K. ) ike. i.Tp. Is S, K.

NOTICK

hideor

jK.

Ha names the fotlnwlnic witnesses to prove his
conilaiioiis residence upon and cultivation ol
ni. I land, viz, :
Hainuel II. K. Kc'klcs,1
AU of 8llTer City, N. M.
Job !c r.dem'an.

111 k KodKel.

J

Any person who desires to protest spalnst the
allimiu.ee of sueli proof, or who knows ol anv sub
slantial reason, under the law and the reflations of the Interior Department.I hy oueh
proof should not lie allowed, will
inven mi
oiiporliiimy nt the shove mentioned tune, nnd
plaee to
the witnesses of said
rlaliiiaiit. mid to oiler evidence ui rebuttal of tlutt
ulnnllled by claimant.
Hit
bAMUKL sIcCkea. KeKlgler.

JOHN W. F1F.MIMJ, Marshal of Day.

Dr. Itrutumond's Lightning
will relieve the iinful torture
of Kheuuiatism in the join' or muscles.
The pain will cease with the first dose,
and its continued use will etfoct a marvelous, cure. It lifo ia worth (ó, go to the
druggist and get Dr. Drummond's Lightning lie.me.dy, or send to the Druhimoud
Medicine Co., 48 50 Maiden, Lane New
York, und they will send you a large bottle by prepaid expresa. AgouU wanted.

remedy

e
Owners of dogs in this city must
a1 license tag of the marshal before
the flVat ot noxt month if they do not
wioh to have their favorite canine shot.
The slaughter of dogs will commence ou
the first of Tune.
pro-cut-

If

nf mfW'hnntcfl

nnrl mu.

chsnical drawing at home without losing
time ffom work. The instruction is by
correspondent and is very popular and
successful. The charges for ti"'.;on are
reasonable and diplomas are issued to
those passing the final examination.
Persons who will devoto a few hours each
week to study are guaranteed an education in the principles of mechanics and
mechanical drawing. To enter, students
only need to know how to read and
writo. Send for free ciroulur giving full
particulars.
Are Ton Tlilnkiug
Of what you ought to take with yoil
when you go to the World's fair? Vour
outllt will not be complete without
bottlo or Chamberluin's Colic, Cholera

and Diarrhoea liemedy. The change of
water and diot, fatigue and irregular1
habits, during your trip are alni t certain to produce diarrlioea and a dc e or
two of ttjis remedy may nave you seriuud
nickneBS
and perhaps much exponae.
Procure it before leaving homo. "" and
50 cent bottles for sale by W. C.
The tilt in railroad rates has reached
Silver City at last We pfint lliO reduced
rates of fare from this point to Chicago)
St. Louis and other point reached by
Santa Fe. Tho tickets are gxd for re'
turn until November 15.

Kates to the WorM's Fair.
The A.. T. A S. F. railroad will cell re'
duced rate round trip tickets to Chicng.i
for .'irt.lO, limited to continuous pnmoige
sell
Hawket'SptctacIti each direction atid dual limit Novcmlier
3,000 Merchants
loth) same rate of reducliem to Stt
2,000 t them handle other
Louis, which is ?X).10; Kansas Cityt
bpeulacles without success,
Atchison, St. Jieph and Leavenworth
Showing the great popularity of Hawktt' lH.m, same limit.
J. H. Mi tfcit Aenti
latf.
Claise over all others.
His optical plant and factory is one of
lOlf
Bicycles at Portorfiold's.
the most complete in the United States.
BUY

Sheriff Laird, soon aftor bis return
from Cactus Flat, offered a reward of
1300 in gold for the body of Analla and
the following duscription of tho murder
er was given:
"The murderer is a Mexican, about 35
years of aje, light complexion, blue or
grey eyeB, six fuot or more in height,
light mustache. Was uiurriod iu Colorado, Dona Ana county, N. M., to Puhla
Sylva y Baca de Valdez. In believed to
have been in jail in El Puso within the
past year. At the time of the murder
he was aided by Davido Ramirez, w ho ia
also wanted."
It was generally believed that the
murderer and his companion would go
toward the Mimbres and it was not long
before hews reached town that they had
been seiu going in that direction. The
Une driver saw them juet bofore noon

mi fjfjco.

cur,

Lnndrum and wife's sendomy for rlano
log, doportmpnt and cnl'Uhonirs. IVmd
WHy Hall, H.lvor City, N. M. Ihe only
toaehor in Now Mexioo who loach ai
the Tory lntoet Sfjtiaro, round, fanny and
National dam on. 1 'rivals lemon and
clowns taught. Uflle hour from 3 to 4
p. tu. Hall and orchiyitra furnielionl for
19
select parties and balls.

KOKE

BUT THE CEKUIHE.

Are You Well E ipped
E.füLüíhd Trcní-l!ircYean Ago.
with Clothing? If you are not, we are.
Ihe difference between us is this: You They cannot be bought at your residence, Kl
haven't enough, and we have too much. they ie not supplied to peddlers at any price.
ISTEEL&MICHAEL
It s a condition ot things which shouldn't
exiat; it's a trille one Billed, and there
I Proprietors.
d
Every Pair Warranted.
ought to be a diutribution to equalize
mutters, hoe tr we can t come to terms.
StaUeS
All that can posmhly stand iu the way is These famous gltutaoa are Gttod to the Uvcry,
the matter ot prioe. That isn't an in- eye at
Burmoutituble olwtacle. Have you (loured out what you can hlford to pay f Have
A.
oí
Good liuH'S mul Tr iimtt,
you figured up whut you think you
r,
drivers,
r
always
y
vt
oiik'lit to pnyT If you have, no matter
itLont
JcT-ch&
how low your eaUiuatws are, wfl think we
for travel i n;. nn-nbullaitl Street, Hlltor City. N. M.
can go below them.
í.
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shall forward to the Territorial inspector a trno copy of
Bticfi record and all moneys received by him for his innpections.
In tho month of January of each
year tho Territorial iiiBpector Bhall
make and deliver to tho Governor
of the Territory, a rejort of the
inspections by himself and deputies duties during tho preceding
calendar jvar. Provided, that
bulk oil coming to this Territory
in tank cars shall bo inspected
before tho Bamo is drawn from tho
tank cars and tho inspector shall
not charge to exceed five dollars
for each car so insjiocted.
Sec. 6. Any oil inspector or
any deputy oil inspector who shall
mark, brand or stamp upon any
packago or packages containing
any of the oil aforesaid, shipped
or tranpported into this Territory
to bo Bold or offered or Bale, for
any of tho uses and purposes men
tioned in this act, which is or may
bo of any les than one hundred
and fifty degrees fire test, and who
shall mark, brand or stamp the
same as of one hundred and fifty
degrees fire test, shall be deemed
guilty of a felony and upon conviction thereof hall bo fined not
less than fivo hundred or more
than threo thousand dollars, or imprisonment in the discretion of
tho court trying said offense.
Sec. 7. Any person or persons,
firms, companies or corporations
or any agent thereof having or
insji-cto-

Soiuí of Iha Act of the Lrlnl:itnr.
CirATTEn LXVI.
Aii net l cPtaUittli tho office of

oil inajHttor nnJ to rotjniro a
oil.
ttafefy tout for illurninntio
lío it fnnctetl by the logittlntive
assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:
See. 1. Any poreou or persona,
firm compruiy or corporation or
dny aent of any person or persons, firm, corupnny or corporation who shall from nnl after sixty
days after the passage of this act

transport or bring into this Territory for Balo and nso or who shall
kep for Bale anJ uno, or who shall
eoll or offer for ealo any illuminating oil. euch ns is commonly
oil and
known as coal or
used Iry the public qpnerally fcr
the purjxtso of illumination either
at wholesale or retail, that is lean
than what is known as one hundred and fifty degrees firo test,
shall bo guilty of a misdemeanor,
and opon conviction thereof in
any court of competent jurisdiction
in this Territory shall be fined in
any sum not less than fifty dollars
or more than two hundred dollars,
or imprisonment in tho county
kerosf-u-

jail for not K'hb than thirty days
or both such fine and imprisonment at the discretion of tho court

trying Baid cause.

r

Sec. 2. Any person or persons,
firm, company or corporation, or
any agent of any jer8on or per- keeping for sale or offering for sale
sons, firm, company or corporation any oil to bo nsed for the purpose
who 6hall Bell or oiTor for sale at aforesaid, shall keep conspicuously
retail any illumination oil com- posted or placed on all packages,
monly known as coal or kerosene boxes, barrels or tanks containing
oil, to be used for illuminating any of the oils aforesaid tho inpurposes in any public building spector's mark, brand or stamp
or place of business, or by BDy showing tho degree of fire test
private family that shall lo below thereof, except as otherwise proone hundred and fifty degrees fire vided in this act, and that the same
test, shall upon conviction thereof, has been inspected by tho oil inin any court of competent juris- specter of the Territory and that
diction in this Territory bo sub- the Bamo is not below the firo test
ject to the fines and penalties im- of one hundred and fifty degrees
posed by section 1, of this act.
and any person or persons, firms
Sec. 3. There shall be apiwinfc company or corporations, violating
ed by the Governor of this Terri- the provisions of this section, shall
tory, by and with the advice and bo liable to the fines and penalties
consent of the council of the legis- imposed is section 1 of this act.
lature, a competent person to the
Sec. 8. This act shall take effect
office of oil inspector for tho Ter- and le in force from and after the
ritory of New Mexico, who Btiall first day of July, 1803. Provided,
hold his oflico for the term of two that there shall bo no appointyears from the first day of May, ment mado until within ten days
1893, and until his eucsessor shall after this act shall go into effect
be duly appointed and qualified,
Approved. February 23, 1893.
whose duty it shall be to inspect
Chapter LXVII.
all oils commonly known as coal
An act to amend an act entitled
and kerosene oil that may be kept "Anact in Relation to Live Stock,"
for sale and offered for Bale and Approved February li, 1891.
nsed for the purpose of illuminaI3o it enacted by the legislative
tion, by any person or persons, assembly of he Territory of New
firm, company or corporation,' and Mexico.
to plainly and distinctly mark,
Sec. 1. In order to provide the
stamp or brand upon the packageor necessary moneys for the payment
packages in which oil may be con- of the expenses incurred by the
tained, for sale or offered for sale, cattle sanitary board of New Mex
tho degrees of tho fire test of tho ico, in tho execution of the provioil therein contained and offered sions of an act "An act in Relation
for sale: Provided, that any retail to Live Stock," approved Februdealer may be allowed to draw off ary 14, 1891, the said board shall
from said origiaal package or have power to borrow money and
packages for the purpose of con to issue negotiable paper therefor,
Tenienee in retailing therefrom but the indebtedness bo created
any oil aforesaid, uon which the shall be paid out of revenue accru
inspection mark, brand or stamp ing to tho cattle indemnity fund
may have have been attached.
from taxes levied and assessed, or
Sec. 4. The oil inspector shall to be levied and assessed upon
give a bond to tho Territory of cattle only and from fees arising
New Mexico in the penal sum of from, inspection of cattle and hides
thousand dollars conditioned as hereinafter provided and not
for the faithful performance of his otherwise.
duties. He shall have power to
Sec. 2. The said board shall
appoint one or more deputy in- have power by resolution to fix a
spectors for whose conduct and fee or charge for tho inspection of
efficiency he shall be held respon- cattle and hides inspected under
sible upon his official bond for any the provisions of said act, which
failure or neglect in tho perform- fee or charge shall be uniform
ance of thoir duties as such dep- throughout tho Territory, and
uty inspecter.
shall bo a lieu upon cattle and
Sec. 5. The inspector or deputy hides inspected until paid. Tho
inspector is entitled to demand amount of Buch feo or charge may
and recfire from tho owner of any be increased or diminished from
oils inBjected 40 cents for a single time to time as tho exigencies of
barrel, thirty cents per barrel for tho business of the board may relots of from two to five barrels, quire.
twenty cents per barrel for lota of
Sec. 3 All inspection fees and
from 6 to 25 barrels, 15 cents per charges shall be paid to the secrebarrel for lota of from 26 to 50 tary of the said board who shall
barrels and ten cents per barrel transmit the same to the Territofor lots of over 50 barrels; and rial treasurer to bo placed to the
wheu 6uch oil is contained in tanks credit of the cattle indemnity
or packages other than barrels, C5 fund. '
gallons shall be counted as one
Sec. 4. Said loard shall have
barrel in the settlement of the in- power to sell all unclaimed cattle
spector's fee.
which may come iuto its possesIt shall bo tho duty of the
sion and to make all r.ecessary
and each deputy inspect- rules and regulations for the govor to keep an accurate record of ernment of such sale as well as for
all oils tt'btcd and branded by him tho disposition of the proceeds
which record shall state the date thereof, but all moneys arising
of insiwction, tho number of pack- from tho sale of unclaimed cattlo
ages, barrel, cithks, or tanks in- shall bo paid into the Territorial
spected, tho number approved, treasury to the credit of the cattlo
the manufacturer's brand, the indemnity fund and paid out as
name of tho person for whom
other moneys iu said fund.
and tho sum of money
Sec. 5. All moneys arising from
received for such inspection, and tho sale-unclaimed cattlo resuh record eliall bo ojnm to all maining in the treasury for the
I ersona interested. At tho begin- - leriod of twelve months shall be
iiinof every month each deputy deemed forfeited to the said fund

tn

d,

of

V

by tho owner or owners thereof,
provided, that the said board fihall
be required to ru.ke reasonable
rules and regulations to enable tho
owners thereof by the use of reasonable diligence to know of tho
existence of such moneys to claim
the same.
Sec. 6. All acts and parts of
acts in conflict with this act are
hereby repealed, and this act shall
take effect and be in force from
and after its passage; but nothing
in this act shall bo construed to
repeal tho provisions of any existing act authorizing the levy of
a special tax upon cattle for the
lenefit of the cattle indemnity
fund.
Approved Feb. 22, 1893.
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Territorial Items.

DEMINGH0USIL

For several year past graded
cattlo of the fine cattlo breeds have Room nwitly and cnmfortnUy f urninri-ixl- .
been sold quito freely in the leadTor ois reasonable by the day or
wpoU.
ing consuming markets of the Silver ATenim, onu b'o'k wouUi of tha
country as beef cattle, and as a rule dnpot. Mrs. Mart K. Oj.i.ijis,
rroprietrosn, Lemintf, N. M.
The very cold weather during such cattlo have brought the top
the past few nights has seriously prices where they have been Bold,
injured many of tho grapes, es- and as the prices of fine breeding
pecially iu Mesilla and Dona Ana, cattle have for some time been

Ladies Only!

down to Iwdrock, we have hereto- PR. PU MflNT'3 FEMALE REGULATING PIUS
iinnnlnl
U.HJ
olwHvt sule nod reliadle.
fore taken occasion to say that from all oyer the world Bcwsre of nodnngerot'S
per
nar.
substitutes unci Imitations. l'rhe
kimIimI
from obserthero has nevor been a time when rk. Stnt hy rn aeeurely
I.r. K. IMiMimt.
vation.
ililrv.
III, U. 8. A.
M 8. IlalnU-aSt.,
farmers could buy breeding animals of the pure breed bo cheap
as they can now bo bought.

!

celsi-tud- e,

carry their ungicity to the
the height of creating 6ymposical
ly the fecund words which my
pollymathic genius uses with uber-t- y
to abligate the tongues of the
weetlesa! Sir, you have crassly
parodied my own pet words as
though they were trangrams.
will not coascervate reproaches
I will pbduce a veil over the
ingratitude, which has
chamfered even my indiscerpible
heart. I am silent on the focilla-tio- n

CHAS. L1ETZGER,

A!m, Socorro Conrty,

We cUim air

rutile and horses
brnudnd W 8 ln
any part of Urn
animal, alvt clnhn
ell hornos antf cat
tie branded fVj

Tal!j Delicacies

both Jaws

estile branded Vt 8 on left bin
unuemojte euctf
nr. n a (in.
,'
n...
W.i..lMlAAn
n. n ii.iviii
' r
"
w.i. .llnhn.i
ui.r 1vrnn'1 ai
Bl)ov( dficrlticd. W will pay ILnno reward the
and
any
conviction
of
arrHHl
the
per.
iTm inor theaa
sons unlawfully handling any itock
All Incrrivse of

brand.
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4 j. ..
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SILVIAS,

oureruil

'

y

nMI

i tower, Middle tills and wesf
side of Hnrro Mts.
Additional brands
circle left side, cross
on left hip,
con-

Rsnfre

j

nected, HATiT. Old
mark of 24 connected
and 4 connected, cir
cle, ia dulsp cat up

SHOP

Horn Brand
Right Thigh
P.

sK-ed-

acaiuu lur iu ceuui posuiKe.
A'jdrrss, nr. ic. iiuMont,
98 3. Halstead Bt..ClilciiiiO.Hls, U. S. A

For Constipation

Ayer's Pills

JACK MCGEE,

For Dyspepsia

Ayer's Pills

L

O. Address,

on sliooluer.
HJKT BROS..
Lords bar, Nesfexlce
(Bomettei

on side

Right Hip.
Bsnget Upper Mini

"X on

Vj

,rre- -

v

vr

'1

mi

...li

ÉM.I

I.

T

Address,

jab.

m.

Hita,N.

ioorvetawn.

AdS

M

lUotei Vicinity ot

i

Wirej

Hot and
Springs.

1

r

v.

Address,

GfcO. WILLIAM8.

Hudson. K. M.

DEALER IK

The Denver packing company is
one of the heaviest cattle buyers in LUMBER. SASH, DCORS, BLINDS.
Colorado and from reports is work
ing its way along the pathway of FOUNDRY CASTINGS
prosperity nicely.
Made to Order.
Sunken eyes, a pallid complex SILVER CITY,
NEW MEXICO
ion, and disfiguring eruptions, in
dicate that there is something
wrong within. Expel the lurking
TRIALi.
PHEE
MCM "uffernrs 'n,m youthful errors,
foe to health, by purifying the WPAV
III til lnM of manly vigor, Varlmicrle,
Ill.HI
iMiMonr MTve ruis win utiert a
blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. etc. ut.
cure by Its use, thousand of cuses of the
very worst Kinit and oi lotiir standing nave been
Cures Erysipelas, Eczema, Salt restored to perfeet health. Ifi.ouo testimonials
from all over the world.
1'rlce per paekuge
Rheum, Pimples, aud Blotches.
tl.oo, six for 6 Oi), trial packago sunt securely

.ELLEN GILLETT,
asi-- Va.
l é

i'C

Poatofflce,
Silver city.

Meaee.e.eawe

Vj

.M.

'Wtlskey Creek.

NEGRITA CATTLE CO.
Cooney, N. M.

sol
Horse brand

IT

Ranee Eastsld
slogollon ni o u n
tains, on NcErtta
creek.
Additional brand
triangle rail left
--

side.

left hip.

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker.
(OCULMT)

JACX)B801C BOJXUIIÍQ,

E

For Biliousness

Ayer's Pills

For Sick Headache

ILIS M

MAKER AND EEPAIRER,

Ayer's Pills

Ayer's Pills

Jaundice

3?"A11 work warranted.
mail promptly attended to.

Ayer's Pills

O.

STAGE

LINE
Silver City
-- VI

A

FORT BAYARD, CENTRAL AND
SANTA RITA TO
GEORGETOWN.

OFFICES:

and UNDERTAKING,

At Silver City In the Express Office.
At Georgetown In the

8ILVER CITV. NEW MEXICO.

Ayer's Pill3

:

From

Rtasres arrive dallv In Rllver Cltv on the
depurttire of train, carrying passengers, mall
and express, and leave Hllver City dully on arrival of train, carrying passeni;crs,niull aud express.

IIINMAN,

C- -

FURNITURE

Orders by

DENVER.

DAILY

Silver City, N. M. '

Ayer's Pills

I'oBt-Oillo-

W. M. MUKPHEY, Manager,

Silver City. K.M.

Ayer's Pills

"THE QME,"

Ayer's Pills

BUrtKs 1F

COPPER

ALU

OF

CLASSES

ORES and MATTES

Writ

for Prices.

1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER,

COLO

Corner of Yankee Street and Broadway, former
ly occupied hy Theo. Bergman, the tailor.

STBVB TJHIiE,' rxoprlato.
All the Finest kinds of

ttt,-ii-

.

k

Sclentlflo America!
Agency for

A

luua-a,cau-

-

.

That

P. O. Address,

Mg.

Lumber

fell.

,

north of Sllrer City

-

BARBER

lung---

font mile

Monnteln

jFBANK

m

Smokers' Articles.

Hllre

KnriFP!

1

i

let

Range

Wholesale and Retail Dealers Id

Tobacco, Cigars,,

side.

City Milk Itanch.
P. O A d dress
C. Kl.H HY,
Silver City, N. if.

m

IKE HOLZMAU,

Corner Ka!n and Broadway, fcn,;triy Wellsganization.
Fargo Office.
There is an active demand for
good steers in the Southwest at
considerably higher prices than Silver City,
New Mexico.
ast year. The outlook for the cat
tle industry in the West and South
EED FEONT
west is regarded as highly favor
able by producers, and more con
fidence in future values is express
P. L. BUQUOR, Proprietor.
ed than for some years.
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
Cattle shipping to Montana, for Next door to P. O. on Broadway.
SIlverCltv.N . M
the winter, should commence be- bre September. The past season
HASTINGS
shows that the late consignments
were the ones that suffered most
and on which that heaviest losses
Go.

al

y

on loft

F
o

i

Always on Hand.

a newspaper, such effort would be
entirely too fatiguing for his or

to-wj-

uu uuui jaws,
i

11

The cattleman who sits down
contentedly with a herd of scrub
stock, thinking that although they
are not so highly appreciated in
tho market, yet they cost less all
round particularly in the keep,
ought to be allowed to sit there
uutil he becomes thoroughly rest
ed from his exhaustion. Don't con- verso with him nor ask him to read

Bang, Sa

X.M.

HlYer, Boro ro County.

FraiH-lic-

or Biuo aim
car

The Rocky Mountain HusbandDealer In
man says: "We confidently expect
to Bee Montana choice range beef
s
Belling
in
Chicago
at 5J
cents per pound and upwards beTwo doors from Toitomee, on Broadway.
fore the harvest is ended. Not only
do we expect beef cattlo to sell well Live Poultry, Ranch Eggs, Butthis summer, but there will be a
ter and Home Produce
fair demand for all classes of stock
of all kinds.
cattle and the better grades of
stock will sell for good prices.

before tho patients are actually
sent to the asylum. While this
involves a Blight delay, yet it in
sures a regular and legal commit
ment of all persons who are placed
in the asylum, and the directors
have no legal power to receive pu
tienta unless they are legally and
properly committed. In all cases
where patients are confined in the
jails of the several counties, tHe
directors have determined to re
quire from tho relatives or friends
of tho patient, or from the county
board having custody of such per
sons, to furnish them with two
changes of clothing, t:
Three

Disoovery.

TiATinTT

XV N

t. O;

Chli-aito- .

common, plain, good shirts; two
pairs of pants, two pairs of draw For Liver Complaint
ers, three undershirts, three pairs
of stockings, two plain, common
For
substantial coats and vests; one
good pair of shoes, and for male
patients, one plain, common hat For Loss of Appetite
which my coadjuvancy must and for female patients, two
have given you when I offered to changes of clothing, good, plain For Rheumatism
become your fautor and adminicle. aud strong.
I will Bpeak of tho lippitude, the The pu'dic school meeting was
oblepsy you have Bhown in exa fairly w',11 attended last Friday For Colds
cerbating me, one whose genius evening and the several important
you Bhould have approached with features relating to the new build
For Fevers
mental discalcestion. So I tell you, ing v ere discussed at length. The
without supervacaneous
words 6ent ment, however, of all present,
.T. C. Ayer k Co., Lowtll, Uau.
nothing will render ignoscible was to the effect that inasmuch as Ficpnrtd by Dr.
Hold by all DruKXiua.
your conduct to me. I warn you an election, voting bonds to the
Every Dose Effective
that I will veil cate your nose if amour t of $10,000 had been held.
I thought that any moral diartho resulting in favor of the bonds, the DOES THIS APPLY TO YOU?
of the majority should bo TU plata slvao below llluatrata how doIbou
resia thereby could be performed decision
euLurrhal mucus raua into tho brouchiul lube
abided ly. A resolution which was oua
ami
wlitcn brut
la tho bwtd, then
if I thought I should not iui unanimously passed, Bhowintr an CllMIld
ll.iva tho wídiHiÍdb to tha brtjiichiH
I..
I.;...
lulu. jn.i..l..i t.r..ni.ll
piognorate my reputation. Go expression of the meeting, in sub- ami
whicb, if not cuockuU, auck tU
tachygraplnc scroglo, band with stance wan: "That, aa our board of
your crass inquinato fantors; draw school directors was composed of
ana responsible contle
objectatioua from the thought, if competent
men, they proceed without further
you can, of having synchrouically delay with all the details necessary
lost tho existimation of the great in the sale of bonds, location and
building, as their best judgement
est poet since Miltou."
uid Abe Jiagle.
And yet all of these words are dictated.
to be found in the dictionary.
Vi SELF- - DEFENCE
" you ought to keep
If the hair has been made to
V I your Dwu up. urnMM Will fullOW, it
grow a natural color on bald heads
i ') you kl It got below
a neallh t atondard.
in thousands of cases, by using
Mo matter how this
comes, what you
Hall's Hair Ronewer, why will it
neeu u UT. rierua'
not in yours?
Golden Medical
atra-ment-

Southwest Cattlemen

II

le

that are to bo found in "Webster's
Dictionary is considerably larger
than people have any idea of.
The following letter, says an ex
change, writton by an alleged poet
to an editor, who had treated his
poetry with derision, furnisnhes
some idea of them:
"Sir, you have behaved like an
impetiginous scrogle Like those,

OF

ti

Shields is said to have
in ail o V20.000 in Fddy since he
left Las Cruces three years ago.
He has just sold out tho implement store he was' running at Ed- G.

12.

A meeting of the board of directors of tho New Mexico National
Eank at Socorro, the resignations
Chatter. LXVIII.
of W. Montoya, vice president,
An act to enable the soveral and M. W. Browne, cashier, were
Territorial, educational and char-itap- received and accepted.
Mr.
institutions organized under Browne was elected vice president
the laws of the Territory of New and E. E. Nold, cashier.
Mexico, to acquire titlo to lands
The Spanish paper recently pubby condemnation, and for other
lished
at Los Lunas, will hereafter
purposes.
bo published at Socorro. Velencia
Re it enacted by the legislative
assembly of the Territory of New County has no newspaper, and
there is no field in that county for
Mexico:
Sec. 1. Hereafter whenever it one.
shall be deemed necessary by the Reports have it that thero will
board of regents of the university be no peaches and plums, to speak
of New Mexico and of the agri of, in the Rio Grande valley, this
cultural college and agricultural year. There will bo some cherries,
station of New Mexico, tho board pears and early apples, but not in
of trustees of the school of mineB, any great quantity, while the qualtho board of directors of the New ity will be inferior. Winter applos,
Mexico insane asylum and the grapes ard othor late fruits are yet
board of penitentiary commission- promising.
ers to acquire title to any lands
The school board has hired Miss
for tho use of any such institution MunBon to teach the Pyramid
and the owner or owners of Buch school which was bo suddenly
lands are unable or unwilling to closed by tho
marriage of Miss
accept a fair and reasonable price Marshall last Monday.
Before
for such lands, then and in that making the contract with Miss
event each of the said several Munson she was required to give
boards may acquire, in tho name bonds that she would not desert
of the Territory of New Mexico, the school and get married before
titlo to said land or lands as shall the end of the term. Liberal.
bo deemed necessary by any such
The applications for admission
board for the use of any such in
be made out as per form furmust
stitution, in the same manner as
nished,
accompanied with the ornow provided by law for the con
of
der
commitment,
signed by the
demnation of lands for railroad
judge,
district
and
addressed to
purposes, and such land bo taken
"Medical
the
Superintendent
of
shall be deemed to be taken for
the
Asylum
Insane
New
of
public use.
See. 2. This act shall take efThe insane nsylum of New Mex
fect and be in force from and after
ico opened on the first day of May,
its passage.
and under a rule adopted by the
Approved, Feb. 23, 1893.
board, applications for admission
Hard to Head.
The number of obsolete words must be made and passed upon

who, envious of any moral

Not oi.

L. F. Gifford l.as taken Conductor T. F. Farns worth' s passenger
run while he goes east on a CO dny
lay off. Mia. Farnsworth accompanied him as far as Topeka.

The pain which accompanies

this condition

LIQUORS and

CIGARS

v.

Cold Anheusar Beer always ou draught.

M

lfy

REV. SAM P.

OAV3AT.

TRAOK

Otalo

MARKS,

JONES.

f Í

PATENT.

"
COPYRIGHTS, atoJ
For Information and fraa Handbook irrita to
MIIMN a CO- - Ik. I Buuiimir, Nkw Your.
OWleat bureau for amuring paututs In America,
kfttif iwteni taken out t.f na la brought befura
ti.a pubuo b J a imuoa tvwo fraa ot .aluune ut tua

'

)

ikJ

muiiiic JUucrinm
Lanraat draalattng of an? adantlAe paper la tba
i.i Id. fci.len.ll'Hr llluirla. No ll ii lU'nii
Biau shoulu be without IU Weekly . DJ.OII a
v.imti SI. 50 ala nmuil.a. Jtddreaa MI'NN A
m Cti.
AaA fcroadaaj,

U

of a dull character, fell la the cheat hohiud the
la tli greatext
There are three papers in Eddy
bone or unid r the oli uldcr blu.lo. l ue
known to breñalmar
come ami o In.t a fe laja and then
mo.ii.ia amenc far paiu
and another one is being started,
be aheciit for aevurul othera. 'ihe eouth tl.nt
urnuulng filthy Cod Liver Ud anil all lia oocura in the iirel uUgi s of
it
nasty ooiiipouiula,
It'i stilted to the aiciet urr, comea at luujrTuin, leMiekiUM in Uscaiurrb
churuo.
,
If tver a man feels like " a poor dnlita
stomachs. It makna the morbidly urt suit titmnuy uuw t lrouolrome in the
aria'nK. or iromif M hnl at mxl.t, and il
thlu, plump and rosy, with aetilüi aua
worm of the dust," it is when he strong
may in
be the tiiet eridunoe of UieUiavaau eiteudiuf
iu.
the ItuiKs.
The " EHaooYery la aold on trial In erery in The
suffers from that tired feeling. thingfollLwlnrt statement rtiirilluif Dr. ITume
that a claimed for it. aa a streiigtu- - la nift'leuftou
k(mkí author. ty : hii.ie thia
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